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Trupos

Ultra
Looks good - Feels good

“...the cantilever
design facilitates
improved postural
control and
student comfort.”

Add contemporary style to your learning space with
the Trupos Ultra. The Ultra is a strong, durable student
chair promoting optimal student posture.
“The cantilever design facilitates improved postural
control, comfort and more appropriate positioning to
the student desk.
The depth and contoured shape of the back support
provides optimal lumbar support.”1
Available in four standard sizes. Colours include Red,
Slate and Black. Further colours are available with
volume purchases. Also available with a padded seat.
.....................................
Made in Australia by Batger Furniture
Tested by Furntech AFRDI to AS/NZS 4610.2:1999
GECA approved
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Martin McRae (Dr. Physio, M. Chiro, B.Chiro.Sc.)

Recommended Height Chart

455mm
(Year 5 - Adult)

405mm
(Year 3 - 4)

375mm
(Year 1 - 2)

335mm
(Kindergarten - Prep)

Note: The above sizes and heights are recommendations only. If adding to current furniture please check current measurements.

The Ultra Range

Sledbase (RES250)

Gaslift (RES251)

Padded Gaslift (RES251P)

Ultra Hall Seating

Stool (RES249)

Stool no back (RES248)

One chair for all
Tall or small, one size fits all with the Ultra Gaslift. Offering a robust
gaslift strut, this chair ensures correct knee angle for all students. It
encourages good posture throughout learning activities and aids in
the reduction of muscular fatigue and straining.
Options
• Glides (as opposed to castors) - to limit chair movement
• Padded seat for extra comfort
• Drafting height - available to increase to drafting / bar height
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Improved posture
Good seated posture is essential in all work/study/learning
environments to reduce both physical and mental fatigue.
Through improved posture, optimum respiratory function is possible. In
a learning environment, appropriate respiratory function is necessary to
maintain concentration, increase alertness and reduce mental fatigue.
The contoured seat of the Ultra provides excellent support and control
- ensuring good posture. The padded version of the seat improves
comfort yet maintains an optimal position with the back support. This
results in excellent postural control for students.
The depth of contour of the back support and ergonomic shape
promotes improved lumbar support and perfect upright posture. This
aids in reducing fatigue and physical strain on the back and neck,
creating excellent posture in the base of the spine, the mid back and
into the neck.
Martin McRae (Dr. Physio, M.Chiro, B.Chiro.Sc.)
Doctor of Physiotherapy and Chiropractor
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